FEATURED EMPLOYER CRITERIA
We know the Toledo Region is full of MAJOR employers who offer outstanding opportunities for career growth and excellent
benefits. We want potential talent to know who you are and why they should work in the Toledo Region, but we need your help
to tell the story.
As a FEATURED MAJOR EMPLOYER with over 200 employees, your company will receive a custom FEATURE page on the
Toledo Region website plus a dedicated social media promotion on the Toledo Region Instagram and Facebook page.
As a FEATURED EMPLOYER with less than 200 employees, your company will receive a dedicated social media promotion on
the Toledo Region Instagram and Facebook page.
FEATURED MAJOR EMPLOYER example:
https://toledoregion.com/careers/top-employers/featured-employer-welltower
Here’s how your company can participate:
1. BRAND ASSETS
Please provide the following:
A working file of your current logo in color
A high resolution (72ppi or higher) image of your facility.
2. COMPANY OVERVIEW
Provide a brief description of your company. This can range from a couple sentences to a short paragraph. Please include your
company’s HQ Location and your total number of full time employees.
3. JOB PERKS
What benefits do you provide to your employees? Choose your top 6 benefits from the following list or add your own if they are
not listed below.
Health Care
Flexible Work Schedule
Stock Options
Day of Volunteerism
401k
Purpose Driven Company
Time Off/Vacation Time
Family Leave
Educational Advancement
EPIC Membership
4. AN EMPLOYEE TESTIMONIAL
Select an employee who showcases why your company is a desirable place to work. This should include:
The featured employee’s first and last name, and job title
A professional high resolution (72ppi or higher) image of the employee
A testimonial, a few sentences or a short paragraph, explaining one of the following:
“Why I love working at this company”
“My favorite thing about working at this company”
Email all of the items listed above to Toledo.Region@toledochamber.com and a member of our team will respond with a timeline
for when your company will be the FEATURED EMPLOYER.

